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Quality instructional audiovisual media can be a valuable asset to 
the educational program.  At the same time, the use of movies and 
videos should be limited so that they are used legally and appro-
priately in achieving legitimate educational objectives with the goal 
of maximizing classroom instructional time.   

The following requirements will be implemented when audiovisual 
media is used in grades K-12: 

1. Audiovisual media must be previewed by professional staff 
before use with students to ensure that it is educationally 
valuable and age-appropriate.  PISD provided resources (i.e. 
United Streaming) should be given first priority when consid-
ering the use of media in the classroom. 

2. Full-length feature movies are not to be used in the class-
room. Instead, in the interest of quality instructional time, 
short film clips that are directly connected to the written learn-
ing objective should be utilized. General selection criteria for 
videos and other audiovisual materials should include quality 
of the overall work, fair and accurate representation of the 
facts, the reputation and significance of the writer, director 
and/or performer, critical acclaim of the work itself and age 
appropriateness of material. 

3. Elementary may only view “G” and “PG” media. Only certain 
segments having a valid educational purpose of any “PG-13” 
rated movie may be shown.  Any segment of a “PG-13” rated 
movie to be shown requires prior approval of the campus 
principal and parental letters of permission. “R” rated media, 
or excerpts of such media, are not permitted at the elemen-
tary level.  

4. Middle school and high school may view “G,” “PG,” or “PG-13” 
media.   Age-appropriate edited excerpts of “R” rated media 
may be shown only if no other means of instruction can pre-
sent the information.  Only certain segments having a valid 
educational purpose of any “R” rated movie may be shown.  
Any segment of an “R” rated movie to be shown requires prior 
approval of the campus principal and parental letters of per-
mission. 

5. Full-length feature movies for student rewards or after school 
programs should not be used unless a public performance 
site license has been purchased (i.e. Movie Licensing USA)  

All District employees must comply with federal copyright laws, as 
well as publisher licensing agreements.  A rented or privately 
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REVIEWED:

  

owned movie or video may only be shown in the classroom pro-
vided “fair use” exceptions are satisfied: 

 

1. The movie or video is shown in the course of face-to-face 
teaching activities. 

2. The showing of the movie or video is directly related and of 
material assistance to the curriculum and lesson objectives. 

3. The showing takes place in a classroom setting with only the 
enrolled students present.   

4. The movie or video being used is a legitimate copy, not taped 
from television, with the exception of C-SPAN, which is copy-
right-free, and PBS, which grants Fair Use for Educators, 
usually up to one year before needing to be erased.  

 

For more information on copyrighted material, see EFE(LEGAL) 
and (LOCAL) 

 

 

 

 


